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I wish you still love me lyrics

It's not easy to tell you this Is the hardest thing I've ever had to do, but boy before you go I want you to know that I wish you strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart to find just what you are looking for I wish you joy, I wish you peace and that every star you see at your
fingertips and I wish you still loved me I wish things were different if they were different , you know that but still happy for the times we had that means the world to me oh, baby please think I wish you strength, when ... Unfortunately, we are not licensed to display the full lyrics of this song at
this time due to a DMCA takedown request. Tynisha Keli Lyrics I Wish You Loved Me Uhh uhh uh woah woah uh ou whoa whoa... Something, something as simple as me listening to your name puts me, puts me in a place that I can not even explain that I didn't really know back then but
right now I'm totally sure Baby I know I'm your friend but I want to be much more that I burn the butterflies when I see you come Oh boy you have me running This feeling in my stomach tells me that I should be your wife Because you are the only one who makes my fairy that makes my
fairy story come true How can someone make me so sad but I still just want them to stay I mean I love you so much, but I don't want to scare you please I want you to understand that I want to be more than your friend I would like to like to see you, I see you talking to them on the phone I
wish I can tell them all to leave you alone I really didn't know at the time , but right now I'm totally sure I want to be much more That's why I never really like your girlfriends Why I never gave them a chance because I realized I'm your wife How can someone make me so sad but I still just
want them to stay I mean I love you so badly, but I don't want to scare you please , I want you to understand that I want to be more than just your friend I would like you to love me He said if you really love someone, I mean really love someone Let me hear you say yes yes If you really need
them And you know in the background you will never leave 'Let me listen to you yes Listen you say yes Yes ,How can someone make me so sad but I still just want you to stay I mean I love you so much , but I don't want to scare you Please, I want you to understand that I want to be more
than your friend I would like you to love me [x3] Thanks to JB for correcting these letters. Writers: Butler Richard Preston Jr, C Note I Wish You Still Loved Me It's not easy to tell you this Is the hardest thing I've ever had to do But boy before you go I want you to know that I want you
strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart to find just what you're looking for I wish you joy , I wish you peace and that every star you see your reach and I'd like you to still love me, I wish things things different, you know that but still happy for the times we had You mean
the world to me Oh, baby please thinks I wish you strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart to find just what you are looking for I wish you joy, I wish you peace And that every star you see at your fingertips And I wish that you still love me Oh, losing you is tearing me
apart But a part of me will be with you No matter where you are Oh, I wish you strength, when times are difficult Oh, I desire with all my heart to find just what you are looking for I wish you joy, I wish you peace AND that every star you see at your fingertips and I wish you peace , I wish you
still loved me playlist 5.0 / 5 (1) Share game It is not easy to say this to you It is the hardest thing I have ever had to do, but boy before I go I want you to know that I wish you strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart to find just what you are looking for I wish you joy, I
wish you peace and that every star you see at your fingertips and I wish you would still love me you wish that things were different, you know that but still happy for the moments when we have made you say the world to me, baby please believe that I wish you strength, when times are
difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart that you find just what you are looking for , I wish you peace and that every star you see at your fingertips and I wish you still loved me Oh, Losing you is tearing me apart but a part of me will be with you no matter where you are Oh, I wish you strength,
when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart you find just what you are looking for I wish you joy, I wish you peace and that every star you see at your fingertips and I wish you would still love me Oh, I wish you would still love me This song was presented on September 28, 2011.
Lyrics licensed by LyricFind. same artistpopular in LSInew in LSI It is not easy to tell you this is the hardest thing I have had to do, but boy before you leave I want you to know that I wish you strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart you find just what you are looking for I
wish you joy, I wish you peace and that every star that you see at your fingertips and I wish you would still love me you wish that things were different, you know that but still happy for the moments that we have made you say the world to me, baby please believe that I wish you had
strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart that you find, I wish you peace and that every star you see at your fingertips and I wish you would still love meOh , losing you is tearing me apart but a part of me will be with you no matter where you are Oh, I wish you strength,
when times are difficult Oh, I desire with all my heart you find just what you are looking for I wish you joy, I wish you peace and that every star that at your fingertips and I wish you'd still love meOh, I wish you'd still love me, I still loved myself for Jo Dee Dee It's not easy to tell you this It's the
hardest thing I've ever had to do But boy before you go I want you to know that I wish you strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart to find just what you're looking for I wish you joy, I wish you peace And that every star you see at your fingertips And I wish you still loved
me I wish things were different , you know that But still happy for the times we had You mean the world to me Oh, baby please believe that I wish you strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart to find just what you are looking for I wish you joy, I wish you peace And that
every star you see at your fingertips And I wish you still loved me Oh , losing you is tearing me apart But a part of me will be with you No matter where you are Oh, I wish you strength, when times are difficult Oh, I wish with all my heart you find just what you are looking for I wish you joy, I
wish you peace and that every star you see at your fingertips And I wish you would still love me Oh, I wish you still loved me
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